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South  Seas:   and  the  prospect  of Austrian competition
roused the enmity of the merchants.   At the same time and between
France had quarrelled with Spain.    The Duke of Orleans, Spain.
the real founder of the English alliance, died in 1723, and
his claim to the French throne passed to his son.    The new
Regent, however, was the Duke of Bourbon, the arch-enemy
of Orleans.    To prevent the possibility of his foe succeeding
to the Crown, Bourbon designed to have Louis XV quickly
married so that he might leave a son behind him to become
King.    Louis  was  now thirteen  years  of  age,   and was
betrothed to the Spanish Infanta, aged six.    The Infanta
was therefore returned to Spain, and in 1725 the King was
married to Marie Leczinski, the daughter of the ex-King
of Poland.    This was an open affront to Spain, and caused
great  indignation  in  Madrid.   The  allies,   England  and
France, found themselves involved in disputes with Austria
and Spain,  who were,  on their  side,  growing intensely
dissatisfied with the indecision of the Congress of Cambrai.
The result was that Spain and the Empire resolved to The ^"mad
settle their own disputes, and to conclude an alliance. This year> *725"
was the " mad year " (1725). Spain recognised the rights
of the Ostend Company, and ratified the Pragmatic Sanction
which guaranteed the right of Maria Theresa, Charles VFs
daughter, to succeed to the undivided Habsburg territories
after his death. In return, the Emperor agreed to the
settlement of Don Carlos in the Italian Duchies, and pledged
himself to support Spain in her attempt to recover Gibraltar
and Minorca. Both Spain and the Emperor agreed to
partition France if they were successful in the war.1 England
suspected that a restoration of the Stewarts was also an
object of the alliance, but this suspicion was without founda-
tion. To this anomalous alliance, England, France and
Prussia replied by forming the Treaty of Hanoyer, though
Prussia soon withdrew her support, and then went over to
the side of the Emperor. Again there was a small war War xvith
between England and Spain (1727-29): the English fleet pam'
sailed into the Mediterranean, and Gibraltar easily withstood
a Spanish attack, The Emperor left Spain without support
1 Gamb. Mod. Hist,, vol. vi» pp» 57-8.

